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tion of the board a. the begum,ag of a new day. It proceeded to
justify the acclaim by promptly deciding an ancient fend between p1_ _ ._ ^ qqq

sheet metal workers and plumbea ami stenmfitters over the as- Conference is 
sembKng of air-cooling machinery To determine the feets. the 
Ixwrd— in itnelf a highly expert body—heard not only the. union 
claimants, bet manufacturers and installing employers srni'Sn out 

At the Dominion Trades and Labor Congress Convention held side expert or two. 
in a resolution sembitted by a Nova Scotia group in favor of a 
in n rmelntion submitted by a Nova Scotia group in fovar of a 
large State loan being made by Canada to the Soviet Government 

T%c vote, and the discussion which preceded it, showed 
that the majority of the Labor people in Canada, aa represented 
by two-thirds of the delegates, know more about the Russian Soviet 
Government and its wsys than the men who sent the resolution to 
the Congress. But perhaps moat of those «sen were misled by a few 
Communist conspirators who have recently been in Nova Scotia.

The Soviet Government was brought into being by men whose 
ostensible and avowed purpose wss to serve above all rise the inter
ests of the masses of the common people of Russia. What have 
been the fruits of Soviet rule in Russia! The people robbed of what 
property they may have bad ; free speech made as much of a 

as it ever was in the blackest days of ezarist rule ; men 
and women put at enforced labor under military rule ; administra
tion of justice made a travesty, and men and women executed by 
thotmands ! This is the lot of the common people in Russia under 
the Soviet Government which the resolution rejected at Montreal 

L ‘Ah, hut wait," someone who has heard the talk
ing of the Communist may say, ‘this is the prejudiced assertion of Their response was a ref

y of Labor.’ Very well; listen to what was said during drew their member from the board, 
the debate by Tom Moore, now re-elected for a fifth term as presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Congress : i* »

"Don't confuse starvation appeals with Soviet matters. Do 
you think you could bold this Congress in Russia? Do you think 
you could have free speech there? If you tried it you would be 

up in front of some Red Guard and shot down. . . There 
democracy in Russia. Don’t think because they have over- 

ia they have overthrown autocracy, 
of that they have set up the worst kind of autocracy— 

a military dictatorship.’’
What would liberty loving Canadians wish to have to do with 

an organization of which such things as these may truthfully be 
mid? Since the adjournment of the Congress sessions, moreover, 
there hqa come new evidence of the autocratie and oppressive policy 
of the Soviet Government Today there has been revived in Rus
sia a brutal practice followed in the days of the worst of the esars 
—the exile, without trial, of those whom it pleases the rulers to 
drive away from home. At the whim of the infamous Cheka, or 
secret police of the Soviet, men and women are driven into Siberia 
or wherever the persecutors lease—driven out without shadow of 
trial, perhaps without even a knowledge of the reason advanced for 
(Mr exile

And it is such a Government that the resolution put before 
the f-—»di.n Congress would help. No wonder the resolution was 
rejected by an overwhelming majority. ~ The wonder is that even 
glib Communist talkers could mislead anybody in Canada into 
supporting the proposal. ' >
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Succeeding eases increased confidence in the board. This con
fidence. however, was tempered by doubt as to what would happen 
when the most famous dispute of all—that between the carpenters 
and sheet-metal workers' unions as to which craft should have the
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fireproof buildings—was decided. This fight had raged for fifteen 
years, despite attempt after attepmt by the American Federation 
of Labor to compose it. Because of it the construction of buildings 
had been held up for months—a classic example was the Hotel 
Winton. in Cleveland, where strike delay cost the 
—and the sueei 
Fair, was imperilled.

Consideration of this dispute by the board was delayed for 
iths on one request or another from the carpenters. Eventu

ally on their asking yet more delay it was decided against them 
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studying the questions ofThe refusal of the Urgent union in the building trades—it has 
over 300.000 members—to abide by the decision of a body it had 
helped create, wss a distinct challenge to the life of the board. It 
was met by the remaining sixteen unions keeping their pledge and 
forcing the carpenters out of the Building Trades Depart swot of 
the American Federation of Labor over the protest of the veteran 
vice president of the federation. James Duncan, who sought op
portunity for compromise.

An attempt to force the suspension of the carpenters from the 
American Federation of Labor next threatening, Samuel Gowpera 
intervened with an effort to induce the sixteen unions standing by 
the board to relent and allow the acceptance of the eom 
The response was the almost unani 
aad all it had dome.

Not even the cry of “the open shop" could swing the delegates 
from standing hy the board, which, in the opinion of tbooe best 
qualified to judge, poased its greet crisis when the vote was 
recorded.

Having been sustained to the limit by the unions which eon 
stitute its backbone, the board, in evidence of its courage and con
victions, has now lined up all its elements behind a declaration of 
war upon the recalcitrant carpenter, declaring in a resolution, free 
from all ambiguity, its intention that he shall be good or suffer the

other things, provides:

“That the members of the Associated General Contractors and 
of the National Assoeution of Trades Employers shall refuse 
ployment to any local union or
refusing to abide by the decision of the Jurisdiction Board.

"That the Building Trade Department of the A 
Federation of Labor shall instruct local 
local union refusing compliance with 
associated international unions shall instruct their respective locals 
to extend neither recognition nor support until such time as delin
quent locals accept and abide by nil decisions of the Jurisdictional 
Board - E
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in plain English, that where carpenters refuse to 
abide by the board’s ruling, the employer is to establish open-shop 
conditions so far as that trade m concerned, the members of other 
unions sustaining him in so doing, and that the fight wiB be car
ried on systematically and with all elements united to fight the 
one recalcitrant.
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